Community Partners express their appreciation to CenterPoint Energy
Forge for Families
Houston, TX
Arkansas Food Bank
Little Rock, AR

“We are so grateful for the generous support from CenterPoint Energy to assist in our COVID-19 relief efforts. This funding will help us continue to serve our clients safely through additional distributions of emergency food boxes.”

Sarah Rifle
Chief Development Officer
United Way of Capital Area
Jackson, MS

"Thanks to you and the CenterPoint Energy team for all of the work you are doing."

Ira E. Murray, PhD
President and CEO
CenterPoint Energy Sr. Vice President Kenny Mercado expresses appreciation via a video conference to Houston Food Bank CEO, Brian Greene, for the Food Bank’s support of needy families affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. The need for support in the Food Bank’s 18 county service area is unprecedented, greatly exceeding needs connected with past disasters such as Hurricane Harvey. During the video conference, Mercado virtually presented a check for $25,000 from the CenterPoint Energy Foundation to Greene. The leaders concluded their conversation with “high fives” and pledges for continued partnership.
United Way of SW Indiana
Evansville, IN

Amy Canterbury
President and CEO

Thank you
CenterPoint Energy for supporting our Covid-19 Relief efforts!
Thank you to CenterPoint Energy for your $10,000 gift to the United Way of NWLA #UnitedforNWLA emergency response fund! Your generous support directly impacts our efforts to care for our neighbors during this crisis. #Unitedfromhome #COVID-19 relief

Dr. Bruce Willson, Jr.
President and CEO
Pearl Battered Women’s Resource Center
Milaca, MN

"Thank you so much for this generous gift to help those we serve. Thank you again. It means the world to us and our clients."

Judy Pearson
Director

Photo taken before physical distancing guidelines established.
"We truly appreciate all the support! It’s greatly needed."

Tammy Brun
Board Member & Secretary
Houston, TX

“Thank you for helping NAM! We appreciate your support to help us continue to provide services and hope to our communities.”

Brian Carr
Chief Advancement Officer

Photo taken before physical distancing guidelines established.
“The Foodbank, Inc. and our network of partner agencies are committed to supporting families throughout this crisis. The generosity of Vectren and SugarCreek make this work possible. Limited food budgets and small SNAP benefit stipends often don’t allow for families to purchase protein at the grocery store, which makes it one of our most needed items.”

Michelle Riley
CEO
"We are incredibly grateful for the $5,000 COVID-19 rapid response grant that the CenterPoint Energy Foundation has awarded to St. Stephen’s Human Services to support our COVID-19 response.

Thank you."

Jodi Trost
Director of Development & Communications
"The critical care necessities provided by Victory Project are meeting the most basic needs of our most vulnerable families. Victory Project is their lifeline when income is gone, anxiety is high, and fear of the future is uncertain. We couldn't do this without the generosity of our donors. Thank you, CenterPoint Energy!"

Kelly Bush
Chief Financial Officer
United Way of South MS
Jackson, MS

"Thank you for thinking of us and what you do for the community!!"

Kathy Springer
CEO
"Thank you so much for this generous gift to help those we serve. We have a responsibility and commitment to our more than 25,000 kids, teens, families, and staff to ensure that basic needs are met over the coming weeks and beyond. BGCGH has implemented alternative services and programming for our members and their families, at times in collaboration with strategic partners. Thank you to our partners and donors who have supported our efforts during this time."

Mark Martin
Director of Development
United Way of Acadiana
Broussard, LA

“We are thrilled to receive support from CenterPoint Energy. We value our partnership with you and can’t say thank you enough for supporting our communities.”

Carlee Alm-LaBar
CEO
"Thank you to Vectren, a CenterPoint
Energy Company, for your continuous
support of our community. Your
$25,000 grant to the Wabash Valley
COVID-19 Emergency Relief Fund will
be able to help many across the
Valley."

Danielle Isbell,
Director of Resource Development
Hendricks County Food Pantry Coalition
Danville, IN

“We greatly appreciate the grant received from The CenterPoint Energy Foundation as it will be used to help pantries meet the increasing demands caused by individuals and families dealing with unemployment or decreased work hours during the COVID-19 crisis. The pantries were forced to immediately change their operations due to social distancing safety measures put in place and now are prepackaging the food and distributing it in a drive through manner.”

Diane DuMontelle
Coalition Director
“In Dayton and Montgomery Counties on any given night, approximately 550 of our fellow citizens are considered homeless. Individuals make up 83% of the overall population and nearly 17% are families with children. Thank you for your support.”

Tina Patterson
CEO
“Thank you to our partner CenterPoint Energy for supporting our efforts with our response to COVID-19.”

Elmer Rodgers
Development Director
“On behalf of the Change Happens’ Board of Directors, staff, and the clients we serve, thank you CenterPoint Energy for your generous donation to fund our COVID-19 Relief efforts to bring meals to Out-Of-School Time children and to seniors and older persons living in and attending school at Blackshear Elementary School in Third Ward Houston. Your investment will help to feed 380 school students and 120 senior citizens with weekly meals for a month. These vulnerable populations are at increased disadvantaged during these challenging times. Your support helps to ensure that all students have opportunities to succeed academically and helps to improve the quality of life for all. Change Happens is deeply grateful for your support and your enduring commitment to this community.”

Helen Staff, Executive Director
American Red Cross
Monroe, LA

"We are so grateful we can still deliver our mission during these trying times. CenterPoint Energy makes that possible."

Emily Sparks
Regional Philanthropy Officer
“COVID19 created a shortage of blood when schools closed and businesses transitioned to remote work. The American Red Cross quickly responded by hiring additional phlebotomists in order to schedule as many blood drives as possible, by immediately implementing increased safety and disinfecting measures to keep staff, volunteers and blood donors safe and by developing a marketing campaign to recruit blood donors. The Indiana Region was able to keep the blood supply robust as the public responded and blood drive appointments soared. CenterPoint Energy’s support of Blood Services during this pandemic is saving lives, as there is no substitute for blood.”

Beth Baker
Regional Philanthropy Officer
We would like to extend a huge thank you to CenterPoint Energy for their $5,000 gift. With it, we will be able to distribute 35,000 meals to individuals and families affected by the COVID-19 crisis in Comal and Guadalupe Counties.

www.nbfoodbank.org
Combined Community Action
April 23 at 1:30 PM

We are honored to be recognized by CenterPoint Energy with a $5,000 award towards providing 2,000 meals for community seniors. Through CenterPoint Energy's grants and matching funds programs, true impact is being made during this time of crisis. Acting together as a community, we can all make a difference in our community. Thank you CenterPoint Energy!
#CNPCares, #CCA and #MOWRCA
#TogetherWeCanDeliver

CenterPoint Energy

Precious LIFE Services
April 27 at 3:59 PM

Precious Life Crusade Teen Suicide Prevention's Operation Covid-19 Mental Health Assistance Program was awarded a grant from CenterPoint Energy. These funds will assist us to continue to be an outlet for those hurting and needing support during this pandemic. On behalf of all of us...Thank you CenterPoint Energy! #energyinsights and #CNPCares

Please visit their Facebook page and give them a like and a thumbs up.
https://www.facebook.com/CenterPointEnergy/

A Big Thank You!

Precious Life Crusade Teen Suicide Prevention’s Operation Covid-19 Mental Health Assistance Program was awarded a grant from CenterPoint Energy. These funds will assist us to continue to be an outlet for those hurting and needing support during this pandemic. On behalf of all of us...Thank you CenterPoint Energy!

CenterPoint Energy

Precious Life Crusade Teen Suicide Prevention
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2 Comments
Meals on Wheels Rural Capital Area

April 23 at 11:51 AM · ☎️

We are honored to be recognized by CenterPoint Energy with a $5,000 award towards providing 2,000 meals for community seniors. Through CenterPoint Energy’s grants and matching funds programs, true impact is being made during this time of crisis.

#CNPCares, #CCA and #MOWRCA
#TogetherWeCanDeliver

---

Guadalupe County Child Welfare Board

April 23 at 8:44 AM · ☎️

The board received word that we are being awarded a $1,000 grant from CenterPoint Energy. Thank you @CenterPointEnergy #CNPCares
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